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1.0 INNOVATION FUND

“Disobedience, in the eyes of anyone who has read history, is woman’s virtue. It is through disobedience
that progress has been made, through disobedience and through rebellion.”
Oscar Wilde

1.1. Introduction

The Innovation Fund was started in 2007 in order to initiate and support original projects that bring
together education, gender and HIV/AIDS awareness and prevention. The supposition behind the
Innovation Fund is that gender inequality is an important cause of the feminization of the HIV and AIDS
pandemic. Formal and informal education about gender justice and sexuality can play an important role in
bringing about change.

It is against this background that OXFAM supported the development of the Uganda Network on
Sexuality Education Mainstreaming (UNESEM) in 2008 with a purpose to ensure linking and learning,
advocacy and strong coordination and communication between partners for a concerted effort in
improving the Sexual and reproductive health and rights  (SRHR) status of young people in North
Uganda. The key objective of UNESEM is to strengthen capacity of organizations to mainstream SRHR,
gender and HIV&AIDS in their regular programming and the practical realization of this enhanced
capacity through development and implementation of a pilot program on mainstreaming. These partners
include; Literacy and Adult Basic Education(LABE), Health Rights Action Group (HAG), Forum for
African Women Educationalists Uganda (FAWEU), Community Empowerment For Rural Development
(CEFORD), Agency for Cooperation and Research in Development (ACORD), and Uganda National
Teachers Union (UNATU).

1.2. Evaluation of the Innovation Fund

Objectives of the Evaluation
The final evaluation of the Innovation Fund has two main objectives:

1. Accountability for the funding provided by the Netherlands Ministry of Foreign Affairs .

2. To capture the learning around the projects funded and the linking of education, gender and HIV
by measuring the:

a. Effectiveness (results-objectives; realizing intended purposes, contribution to the policy
and practice changes).

b. Institutional relevance in a broader context (relation to the national policy, international
campaigning, multipliers effect etc.).

Two people evaluated four organisations in Uganda. Out of the four we chose LABE as a case study.

The methods used involved: discussions with staff of LABE in Kampala, visit to LABE’s area of
operation in West Nile, discussions with head teachers and a focus group discussion that comprised of
parents, pupils and teachers. At the end of the field trip, we met representatives of the three organisations
and shared our views.
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This case study attempts to highlight the work of LABE within a country that seems positive and gender
friendly but is in fact conservative and patriarchal. It summarises different types of strategies that LABE
has used to penetrate the thick layer of silence that surrounds sex and sexuality issues that are at the centre
of girls high drop out from school.  It indicates how LABE’s programmes have opened some space for
discussing the politics of the body with key stakeholders.

The case study summarises achievements made, challenges and lessons learnt to date. At the end, some
key recommendations are suggested. Although the case study is based on LABE's work, in actual fact
some of the elements apply to the other partners that were evaluated namely HAG, FAWE-U and
CEFORD.

2.0 CONTEXT

2.1. Gender issues and education in Uganda

The Government of Uganda has been taking some steps to bridge the gender gap in education thus
creating an enabling broader environment to promote women’s education. Below is an example of some
of the policies and strategies adopted by the Government of Uganda.

 The National Gender Policy (Ministry of Gender, Labour, and Social Development 1997) gives a
framework for emphasis of gender perspectives in development planning at all levels, including
education sector.

 The Uganda National Long Term perspective (1999) code named Vision 2025 as addressing the
issues of gender equity in education.

 The Uganda Curriculum Development Centre revisited the 1990 Primary Education Curriculum
to make it more gender responsive.

 A Gender Desk was introduced in the Ministry of Education in 1998 to coordinate and initiate
activities and programmes promoting girls education.  The desk played a key role in the
implementation of the National Strategy on Girls Education (Ministry of education and Sports
2000). The Gender Desk has put in place a coordinating and planning committee to support the
implementation of this strategy at district level.

 A National Strategy for Girls Education was launched in August 2000, it gives a framework for
addressing barriers to girls education.

 A 1990 affirmative action measure awarded 1.5 points to women qualifying to enter public
universities to increase the number of women graduates. This has increased the number of women
at the university level.

 Universal Primary Education (UPE) offers an equal chance for boys and girls to access primary
education. This has increased total enrolment and the number of girls in schools.

 Complementary Opportunities for Primary Education (COPE) and the alternative basic education
for Karamoja (the most neglected area in Uganda) initiatives are being implemented to give
access to disadvantaged children who are not able to attend formal school. Many of these children
are girls.

 Female dominated occupations like nursing and secretariat assistance have been elevated to
degree level and men are making good inroads in these occupations.

 The Promotion of Girls Education (PGE) was initiated in 1995. The schools which promoted girls
education have benefited from the programmes through the provision of latrines, girls playing
grounds, classrooms, houses for senior women teachers who guide and counsel girls. In some
schools borehole have been sunk in order to improve sanitation.
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 The Basic Child Care and Adolescent Development (BECCAD) aims at promoting the rights of
children and increasing awareness about girls’ education at basic level.

 In 1990, Makerere University contributed to bringing women’s issues into the national agenda
from a gender perspective. Furthermore it opened some room for more research on women
through academic work of students as well as providing training in gender at local and regional
levels. The Women studies department runs a master’s degree in gender studies with the aim of
building a cadre of staff to carry on future innovations in gender oriented studies and outside
Makerere University.

2.2. The gap between policy and implementation

The system of education is wrapped in patriarchal values
 The system of education was set up by patriarchal men a long time ago. What constitutes

education, what is considered to be worthwhile and necessary knowledge, what is accepted as a
reasonable way of imparting knowledge, were all formulated by the torch bearers of patriarchy
from their positions of dominance and put in practice without reference to those areas of human
experience regarded as prerogatives of girls and women. In this human experience women’s
sexuality and reproductive rights were things to be ashamed of.

Policies exist but they are neither financed nor enforced

 There is a proliferation of mechanisms and frameworks that supposedly uphold gender equity.
The reality, however, is quite different. Most existing laws are not financed, implemented or
enforced, while some regulations produce negative impacts. For example one of the consequences
of gender mainstreaming is to institutionalise women’s equality, but through the de-politicization
of activism (direct action). Women’s agency and the activism around women’s issues become
suppressed.

 Mainstreaming is a term used often but the not-always-subtle message around gender
mainstreaming is: ‘don’t expect more’.

Lack of capacity to monitor implementation of policies
 The education sector is huge and the schools are many, such that it’s very difficult to know what

is happening in each school.
 The would be monitors are unaware of what gender mainstreaming truly is and would therefore

not know what to look out for
 The policies are without popular versions clear and simple enough for the monitors and final

users to understand
 The monitors are equally influenced by traditional/cultural biases and so unconsciously fight that

which they are meant to support

Traditional formations and cultural laws are powerful

 Traditional formations and customary laws are powerful even when they are less visible. They
define who is a citizen in Uganda. Drawing on some nationalist discourses that have been
happening in Uganda, together with patriarchy, culture and tradition, many women don’t count.

Dilution and co-optation of women’s rights
 The language of rights threaten governments hence tends to be co-opted and diluted. Gender

equality language has been watered down, as the key terms have shifted from “women” to
“gender” to “vulnerable groups,” thereby losing the essential element of power and injustice at
the heart of women’s inequality.
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Insensitive budgets

 National budgets don’t take gender seriously. Some ground is being lost on the pressure the
Uganda government once had to designate and track expenditures in relation to women. In some
cases, gender mainstreaming no longer addresses women’s marginalization clearly but is instead
understood as “men and women”.

Persistent silence on issues of sex and sexuality

 Even though HIV and AIDS has opened a little window by putting issues of sex and sexuality on
the table, there is still a huge mountain of silence surrounding gender equality, patriarchy and in
particular issues pertaining to sex and sexuality. The obstacles to gender inequality are
embroidered in cultural and religious norms and practices, socialization processes and into the
framework of patriarchy which is fundamental to social structures in Uganda.  Education policy
makers and implementers, teachers, pupils, parents and communities at large, are products of
these arrangements.  Consequently, these obstacles inhibit and may in some cases completely
block opportunities for promoting sex and sexuality in schools.

Colonialism and its legacy

 Colonialism came with religion and actually made religion appear like a way of life.  Religious
influence in Uganda is so huge that people just consume it without questioning its relevance to
their lives.  It has immersed people in sexual inhibitions, stereotypes and culture of fear and
silence.

Increasing religious fundamentalism

 Conservative religious and other fundamentalists “in bed with the state” hold increasing sway in
the country. They use religion and “morality” to police content, as the new conservatism is
welcomed by the state. There’s hardly any secular space left anywhere.

Media’s negative influence
 The media’s influence on young people is immeasurable. Images of half-naked women in music

videos filling television screens, and teens partying, engaging in sexual behaviours, and having
one night stands has become standard episodes on television programs and internet.  Then there is
a capitalist society supporting and sustaining the creation of a business environment electrified by
sex.

2.3. Challenges related to schools in Northern Uganda (as perceived by LABE)

 Literacy rates among women in Northern Uganda are about half (27%) of the national average women
literacy rates (51%). Women’s illiteracy is more pronounced in West Nile as a result of the conflict in
that part of the country. This factor exacerbates children’s limited access to education; research world
over shows that when mothers are educated, children are more likely to get an education. Specific
factors which contribute to poor levels of education for girls include:

i) Cultural and social norms: Negative attitudes about girls’ education held by teachers, administrators,
parents and pupils.
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ii) Insecurity: In areas recovering from civil conflict, girls are at greater risk of facing rape and gender
based violence if they leave home for school.1 Formerly abducted girls fear rejection by other children.

iii) School environment: Lack of separate toilet facilities – means girls would rather miss school and stay at
home during menstruation.

iv) Quality and effectiveness of education: Failure to learn to read and write to functional levels within the
first two years of primary schooling, causes both parents and children to be demoralized. Teaching
conditions are abysmal and teaching is difficult when children have so many other basic concerns.

v) Illness: Poor health and high rates of HIV/AIDS among children and family members impacts
negatively, particularly on girl children’s school attendance and performance who more often than not
take on the reproductive roles of looking after the sick.

vi) Work: A high number of children and especially the girls have to engage in heavy domestic work.
vii) Adolescent pregnancy: There is a very high rate of early pregnancy - 35% of girls are pregnant or have

given birth by the age of 17, yet policies exclude pregnant or new mothers from school.

The obstacles related to girls’ education are many and government alone cannot deal with them. It’s for
this reason that some NGOs, including LABE, have been involved in education to address issues of
gender justice and women’s empowerment.

3.0 LABE’S PARTNERSHIP WITH OXFAM

Oxfam Novib has been an institutional donor for LABE since 1999. LABE is implementing a 1.5 years
project (till July 2011) in Gulu and Amuru. The project aims to achieve quality education for primary 1, 2
and 3 through increased parent and community participation as well as boost literacy levels particularly
among the women in Acholi region-Northern Uganda.

LABE started in 1989 as a modest venture in which students at Makerere University gave literacy lessons
to people living in the neighbourhood. It became a conventional project between 1989 and 1995 and then
graduated into a national organisation, known national and internationally. LABE got fully registered
with the NGO board in 1990.

The initial vision of LABE was to have an informed and literate society able to participate in and direct its
own development.

Through gradual learning by training of other NGOs/CBOs, private sector organisations, central and local
government workers, the production of various basic education materials, policy work and consultancy
services within and outside Uganda, LABE has grown to be an important player in the education sector in
Uganda.

LABE’s mission is to promote literacy practices, increase access and utilisation of information
particularly amongst women and children in local communities to effectively demand and protect their
individual and wider rights.

There are 3 strategic goals that contribute to the above mission:

 To promote and strengthen community participation in primary school education.
 To promote effective and demand driven literacy services to women in local communities,

integrating a human rights approach.

1 Women’s Commission for Refugee Women and Children, Learning in a War Zone, February 2005
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 To strengthen low literate and non-literate women’s participation in national civic education
programme activities.

LABE currently has a geographical coverage of 6 districts: Arua, Adjumani, Koboko, Yumbe in West
Nile and Amuru, Gulu in Acholi region. The innovation fund was operationalised in Koboko and Yumbe
districts. The intervention is built within on-going LABE education project activities using the Family
Basic Education approach that links the home and school learning settings, which was initially started
with funding from Oxfam Novib.

For the one-year pilot Innovation Fund project, the specific outcomes for LABE were:

1. By the end of 2010, 120 parents in Koboko and Yumbe will have improved their capacity in
communicating positively with their children on SRHR issues.

2. By the end of 2010, 8 Senior Female Teachers (SFT) and 8 Senior Male Teachers (SMT) of 4
schools in Koboko and Yumbe are equipped with information and skills to advocate for SRHR of
young people and are able to positively and non judgmentally respond to SRHR (including
HIV/AIDS and gender) concerns of young people at school.

3. By the end of 2010, at least 120 youngsters in the ages from 6-15 will have acquired skills in
discussing sexuality in an open and explicit way and are more assertive.

3.1 Our understanding of innovation
LABE’s work on gender, education, sex and sexuality (triangle) is supported by the Innovation Fund;
logically LABE’s work should be innovative.  In our understanding, an innovative organisation/project
should embody some of the following:

- Armed with power of vision and imagination, the organisation gets guts to move itself in a bold
new direction and the courage to stand on the seemingly lunatic fringe where new transformative
ideas are born, new innovation fuelled and where change happens.

- Is not bogged down by conventional ways of doing things, has staff that brings fresh air and a
collaborative spirit to the vision.

- Has the ability to overcome setbacks, catalyse a vision, create curiosity and learning.
- Breaks rules, does what seems ridiculous, disturbs the equilibrium of a community and

interrogates the status quo. Also encourages thinking outside the box and about the box.
- Pushes people out of their comfort zone and expands their imagination and capability.
- Has the capacity to think big and courage to act bold, unafraid to fail, and to pioneer uncommon

sense. Individuals are allowed to meet to dream, think and create.
- Without losing its value system, creates some safe space to question the unquestionable to stretch

minds beyond the day to day work.
- Monitors, documents and keeps learning and sharing innovative practices.

In such an organisation, the road is not always smooth, there are bound to be many potholes, detours,
humps, fear, doubt and frustrations but that is how change happens.

This above list is by no means exhaustive but provides some indication of our understanding of
innovation.
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4.0 PROGAMME IMPLEMENTATION

4.1 Strategies used by LABE

In the schools in which LABE works, it uses various strategies. The list is long but below is a summary of
some of them.

Marketing the programme

 It took LABE one and half years to develop this programme.  By the time it was developed,
people were ready for it. Marketing the programme through promotional days for parents, parent
educators, school administration, head teachers, school teachers, parents association, hospitals,
young people, local leaders and the local government authority with the aim of enlisting their
support to own the intervention right from inception and to ensure commitment from them to
continue with the processes initiated long after LABE has left. One of the advantages of this
strategy is that it has used intergenerational bridging-all age groups are involved. The experience
has shown that solidarity across difference is possible, even if it is only very temporarily.

The process is the most important aspect about this work. Characteristic of the process is that it is
participatory and open ended, that there is no fixed position on anything, only points of
resonance. Central to this process are questions of strategizing and alliance building in conditions
of diversity.

Detonating energy

 LABE has declared war on complacency and silence by making it alright to talk about sex related
issues and their centrality to girls’ education. It has prodded, lobbied and cajoled parents, school
authorities and other relevant stakeholders to face the brutal facts of reality and examine the
intersection between gender, sex, sexual, HIV and girls education. In so doing, LABE has freed
girls (and their teachers and parents) from fear, ridicule and resistance usually associated with sex
and sexuality such as menstruation, pregnancy and diseases. Girls’ energies have been detonated
by the creation of space and agendas that allows them to talk freely about their bodies among
themselves, with their parents and teachers. This is innovation.

Formation of school clubs (Tomorrow is mine-Tim)

 Formation and support of clubs in schools specifically addressing issues of sex and sexuality,
HIV and AIDS, gender and education and ensuring that girls and boys are comfortable to talk
about changes in their bodies and to own those same bodies. The clubs are a space for the
interrogation of the social construction of women’s bodies as well as the silencing of women’s
bodies. Ownership of own body strengthens one’s identity; it is part of being empowered and
part of looking at the future with hope.

 The clubs use a manual and some teachers have been taken through the manual so that they can
guide the clubs.  In the clubs, a ‘spade is a spade’ and no other name. Methods used in clubs
include poems, discussion, role plays and songs.

Development of facilitators/Parent educators
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 Training and supporting community facilitators who in turn support fellow parents in the
promotion of the project. This activity has strengthened women’s voices and made them visible
leaders.

Provision of sanitary towels
 LABE is meeting a practical need by providing sanitary towel making materials: A session was

held where we saw boys and girls make sanitary towels and girls under-wears in less than 40
minutes. It was pleasing to see both boys and girls making sanitary towels together. In the
process, they discussed issues related to the changes in their bodies and how natural the changes
are. In a community where boys and men usually don’t touch women’s underwear, simply
because they are associated with what they call ‘private parts’ this is a huge shift.

Involvement and training of senior teachers and a few other selected teachers

 Senior women teachers are part of the project. They have been trained in issues related to sex and
sexuality so that they can help and support the girls as well as respond to their questions.

 Equipping teachers in schools in Koboko and Yumbe with information and skills to advocate for
SRHR of young people in a non judgmental manner.

Facilitating the creation of safe spaces

 LABE has lobbied for the provision of safe space in schools, free from emotional and physical
threat, private and confidential, not subject to intrusions by males or unwanted authority figures.
In a safe space, girls feel free to openly express themselves in a confidential environment, without
fear of judgment or intimidation. They choose the topics to be discussed and they are comfortable
sharing their deepest concerns and asking sensitive questions. We (the reviewers) were
conducted around some physical safe spaces for girls. In one school we saw a little beautiful
room equipped with sanitary towels, soap, buckets and girls under wears. It was managed by the
girls and senior teachers.  We also saw a clean, separate toilet for girls.

Promotion of radio listening clubs

 LABE has promoted radio listening clubs which address questions raised by parents (facts and
myths). In the clubs they share experiences, amplify their voices and increase the visibility of
women’s demands and transformative roles. LABE has also promoted some community TV
programmes: we visited a community late one evening, where issues of sex and sexuality were
presented on a TV followed by a discussion in a home learning centre.

Enhancing and promoting visibility by having messages in prominent places

 Messages regarding sex and sexuality, HIV and AIDS and gender are littered all over the school
compounds/gardens of some of the schools that we visited. It’s believed that if teachers and the
pupils keep reading the same message, they will internalise them.

 Boards put in visible places for messages: Kids have written questions, poems, opinion pieces,
drawn and expressed themselves in various ways on issues related to sex, sexuality and HIV and
AIDS.

Involving the Ministry of education officers and hence ensuring their support
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 We talked to a District Education Officer with his assistant, in Koboko, who were appreciative
and supportive of the project. They explained how LABE programmes have been mainstreamed.
This involvement ensures that there is support, should the project be threatened in any way there
will be some protection. It’s also a way of giving an opportunity to the ministry to implement
some of its policies.

4.2 Achievements

We don’t claim that we were able to identify all the achievements since we did not talk to individual
parents, teachers and pupils. The achievements mentioned below give an indication of some of the
progress being made.

Surpassed the stipulated outcomes

 For the one-year pilot innovation fund project, the specific outcomes for LABE were surpassed,
the number of key stakeholders involved in the programme is much more than what LABE
anticipated.

Weaving views of different stakeholders and bridging gaps in views
 Weaving views, energy and contribution of parents, teachers, and children in diverse ways and

bringing various strands together around a common objective has bridged the gap between
teachers and pupils. This is what makes the project unique and is also what builds openness,
strength and flexibility in the programme. In the focus group meetings /discussion, parents,
teachers and pupils were all in the same room and enjoying free interaction. This is significant as
schools tend to be hierarchical with no room for poor parents to participate in the education of
their children.

 Sex education in Uganda schools has met many challenges with parents accusing teachers of
promoting immorality. Therefore working together reduces contradictions and fragmentation.
Children don’t hear one message from teachers and another from their parents. The same
situation can be looked at from multiple points by all concerned.

 Schools in Koboko and Yumbe are equipped with information and skills to advocate for SRHR of
young people and are able to positively and non judgmentally respond to SRHR (including
HIV/AIDS and gender) concerns of young people at school.

LABE is immersed in the community
 As an organization, LABE has tapped into and built on the extraordinary experiences, knowledge,

and commitment of its own literacy work with communities which, for many years, has ensured
that LABE does not dip in and out of a community, but to a large extent is immersed. The
Innovation Fund programme has built on this strength. Its addition to the work of LABE is that it
has built a more integrated social/gender justice agenda.

LABE connects with the issue the girl child is struggling with
 The Innovative Fund programme has enabled LABE to go where the girl child is, to feel her

presence and connect to the issues she is struggling with namely her body as a site of struggle. In
“normal life” a young woman is not free to talk about sex.  She is seen as having no sexual desire
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or pleasure. The programme has strengthened her voice and cultivated a sense of ownership by
giving her space to contribute in shaping it. It’s a programme that has brought fresh air to the
field of education. (At one of the schools, the girls were keen to lead the way in proudly showing
us their space; their changing rooms, small handmade washed under-wears, their own toilet built
by the school, etc). The exposed girls in-school look out for their peers who might fall prey to the
inconsiderate traditional culture of early marriage. They inform the teachers who then talk to the
parents of these girls to get them back into school.

Removing the lid from the box of sex and sexuality

Removing a huge lid from the internalized, sealed and hidden religious-socio-cultural box
containing issues of gender, HIV, sex and sexuality has enabled all concerned to share their fears
especially regarding girls’ pregnancy and inability to continue with their education. The process is
facilitated in a non judgmental manner and hence makes both pupils and teachers feel comfortable.
(In Kaya primary School, the head teacher openly talked about use of condoms to pupils and
parents).Open communication
 LABE is trying to prioritize the popular education model, valuing and engaging with lived

experience as the basis rather than classroom learning. As a result schools are getting more and
more community owned. There is more open communication, public assumptions and beliefs are
discussed.

Challenging prejudice, taboos and stigma
 The programme has made gender, HIV and AIDS, sex and sexuality messages more visible and

appealing to the broader public (challenging prejudice, taboos and stigma). We found that the
pupils were not afraid to ask sexual related questions to the parents and teachers. For example, a
15 year old girl asked why she felt like having sex soon after her menstruation. The question was
asked during a focus group meeting with teachers, parents and the whole school. At that same
school almost every pupil was eager to engage in ‘hard talk’ on issues of sex and sexuality with
the parents and the teachers.

Supporting girls and women to exercise their agency
 Making it legitimate for girls and women to be agents of social change for themselves, their

families, and their communities. Many parents confessed that they had never talked about issues
of sexuality with their daughters till the Innovation Fund project found its way in their
households. In the midst of poverty, making their own choice is limited, but still some of the girls
can now make their own choice on whether to stay in school or go out and get married.

Working with key stakeholders to address technical issues

 At one of the schools, a meeting was organised with parents and teachers and a midwife/trained
counsellor from one of the local hospitals was brought in to respond to questions by the parents
and the pupils. Again what would normally be seen as sensitive questions related to
reproductive/sexual health and rights, were raised.

Girls growing up with confidence around their bodies
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 When girls are growing up, they are taught at an early age to be ashamed of their bodies
especially their genitals but they also receive mixed messages. Women’s sexual organs are seen
as the vehicle to purity and at the same time the route to pollution. The programme is enabling
girls to grow up with confidence around their bodies, to appreciate them and also to appreciate
themselves.

Reduction in dropout rates and in early marriages

 The schools visited shared statistical information indicating a reduction in school drop outs and
early marriages. Prolonging marriages gives them an opportunity to make better choices. It was
also reported that forced marriages and intake of excessive alcohol had reduced.

Making learning fun by introducing a modern technology

 Making learning regarding issues of HIV, AIDS, sex and sexuality fun through using electronic
media. We witnessed a session where the children were allowed to use a computer to learn about
changes in their bodies but also to have fun while doing so. Parents are also enticed to attend
sessions on sex and sexuality during the home leaning centre sessions through using the video

Forging new alliances

 Forging new alliances and agendas between women and men; teachers, parents and pupils from
distinct locations, sectors, ages, and backgrounds around the politics and the centrality of the
body. The alliances have made school a joint venture.

Development of tools and shared language
 Development of tools, resources, and new creative messages (like computer game, songs, poems

etc) for making discussions easier and meaningful has been developed. Common language
regarding sex and sexuality is being fostered by all concerned.  Common language cements
cohesion and commitment.

 In the past teachers used to skip lessons on reproductive health or would just send notes to the
pupils to copy. They had difficulties in mentioning the sexual organs. This seems to have
changed. Even some of the pupils we met did not hesitate to call a vagina by its right biological
name; vagina.

4.3 Ministry of Education in Koboko and its views on the innovative project

Linking improved Sanitation with sustaining girls at school

The conversation we heard with District Education officer and his assistant in Koboko revealed the
following:

 LABE is one of the few organisations that have taken the initiative to improve sanitation in
primary schools. Lack of sanitation is a key factor contributing to high school drop-out rates.
Toilets with facilities for girls to wash and change have been built in schools. Girls, school
authorities, parents and boys have been sensitized about the importance of practicing good health
habits and how to maintain and sustain a healthy environment at school and in their homes.

 The number of girls staying away from school whenever they were menstruating has reduced.

Promotion of life skills
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 Life skills, guidance and counselling have been promoted and supported. The need for girls to
acquire skills to help them manage life challenges particularly during the adolescent stage has
been realized by many schools. Through this programme girls have acquired information about
sexual and reproductive health and right, and how to manage adolescent changes, how to build
self esteem, and confidence. As a result of the project, children are teaching their parents about
sex and HIV both in person and over radio talk shows.

 Kids have become interested in issues of HIV and sex, they have learnt to support peers who are
positive, they don’t make fun and ridicule them the way they used to do (teacher).

Boosting education

 Supply of computers to schools has opened the eyes of teachers and pupils to modern technology
and how it can be used in education.

 Operating in 40 schools, leaving out 41 primary schools in the district of Koboko is lamentable.
At least 40 schools have experienced something radically different, they have been exposed to
modern technologies thus will never be the same again.

Enriching the work of councillors

 All LABE activities have been included in the work of the district; councillors are assigned to
monitor activities in their areas. This has given LABE an opportunity to link its programmes to
local and central government. LABE District Programme officer is seen as one of the inspectors
of schools. DEO checks if the report brought by LABE is the same as the one brought in by the
councillors. This has enriched the job description of the officer and that of the councillors. More
and more schools and communities are reporting sex abusers of girls.

Birijaku Primary school is one of the dynamic schools that we visited.  The school has an enrolment of
1771. Of the total enrolment 941 are girls. In most classes girls are more than the boys. The school is at
the border with the Democratic Republic of Congo. What the school has: sanitary towels, wash room and
changing room, separate toilet for girls, soap and oil, and there is a senior teacher responsible for ensuring
that the girls have safe spaces. Notable achievements: Early marriages and pregnancy have dropped. In
2007 there were 10 drops outs.  In 2008-9 there were 9. In 2010 only 1 dropped out.

School performance has also improved. Much of this can also be attributed to a dynamic Headmistress.

Kaya Primary School

The school is at the border with Sudan. The area has been a battle field for political violence - Amin,
Obote and the Kony conflicts. Like most border towns, transactional sex is common. The school has a
youngish dynamic and ambitions headmaster.  Most children are not interested in education but are
interested in cross boarder trade. Half the pupils are from Southern Sudan.  In 2009, the school lost 5 girls
to marriage. In 2010 only 2 girls got married. The Headmaster was open to discussing issues of sex and
sexuality. He told the pupils in front of the parents that if they must have sex, they should use condoms.
This was contrary to what we heard in other schools which claimed that it’s against government policy to
talk about condoms.

4.4 Unexpected outputs

Cross border work

 The two schools in which LABE works are close to the border, and hence the project activities
benefit both DRC and Southern Sudan. This is important since the schools are close to the border
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and there are high sexual activities, it would not work to support Ugandans and leave out the
Sudanese and DRC.

 Strengthening young women’s activist leadership (the young women participating in the
programme communicate very well and one can see a strong element of leadership and activism.)

 New alliances have been forged between parents in Uganda and those in Sudan and DRC. These
are parents from distinct locations, ages, ethnicities and backgrounds.

4.5 Some key challenges

Limited use of the space provided by UNESEM
 LABE has recorded major achievements but not necessarily through ‘linking and learning,

advocacy and strong coordination and communication between partners for a concerted effort in
improving the SRHR status of young people in North Uganda’. Organisations have tended to
work alone (not as a network) and hence have not formed the needed critical mass to push a huge
agenda.

 UNESEM is not regarded as a space for imagining the future, creating, exploring, blazing new
traits, fighting for a cause, working with a sense of adventure, making a difference, changing the
world and yet this is really what innovation and collective thinking should be about.

 Weaving together as UNESEM makes perfect sense as a movement‐building process but it gets
complicated in terms of visibility and representation aspects. Issues that should be addressed
collectively are not, and the pace and rhythm of each organisation’s work often make addressing
these in a timely fashion difficult.

Lack of theory of change

 A lot of work has gone into the project. A question that LABE does not seem to have engaged
with seriously is: ‘while we are doing what we are doing, what is the big picture, what shifts at
policy levels do we want to make? What is our theory of change?2 Shifts are happening but
without engaging with the big picture, it’s easy to continue with the day to day activities, without
addressing policy issues.

There is a gap between the questions asked by the pupils and the teachers’ capacity to respond

 Not all teachers or even senior teachers are conversant with biological/sexual facts. We witnessed
a situation where some teachers could not respond to the pupils questions regarding the changes
in their bodies. The teachers we met hardly understood gender and gender dynamics and hence
talked about biological sex without politicising it. In their own way they realise that women’s
bodies, (especially in West Nile where there have been many political upheavals) are battle fields
but can’t connect that to sexuality, power and rights.

2 A Theory of Change is a specific and measurable description of a social change initiative that forms the basis for strategic planning, on-going
decision-making and evaluation (Excerpt taken from theoryofchange.org)
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Distortion of messages

 In almost every school we visited, including those not necessarily supported by LABE, the
message being given was that in order to avoid getting infected, young people should postpone
sex till marriage. As if marriage would protect them against infection!

Confusion about AB and ABC

 There was also confusion regarding the Ministry of Education’s policy on promoting or even
talking about condoms in schools (even in secondary schools where some of the students might
be above 18). In some schools it was felt that the Ministry forbade them from talking about
condoms whereas in others, condoms were talked about freely.  There was also a feeling that
talking about condoms promotes promiscuity. This is ridiculous given the fact that the pupils
already know about sex, they get stuff that is not correct from the internet, and some are sexually
active.

Lack of VCT and other youth health friendly centres

 The awareness of pupils and parents is raised but there are hardly any Voluntary Counselling and Testing
(VCT) centres for them to go for testing.  For example in Adjumani there is no VCT centre.  Even for
testing of STI, one has to go to the main hospital. Mis-conception about boys’ empowerment
 The tendency was to talk about girls and disempowerment as if the boys are empowered.

Consequently, issues of masculinity were hardly discussed.

Limited understanding of gender and power dynamics
 A lot has been done, said and learnt about HIV, sex, sexuality and education. Little has been done

on understanding of gender and power dynamics. It’s no wonder that even LABE has not gone
beyond the promotion of ABC. ABC assumes that there are no power dynamics. A woman in an
oppressive partnership cannot even insist on condom use let alone demand faithfulness and
abstinence.  Hence the overarching goal should be the changing of power relations and the
dismantling of patriarchy and oppressive systems. This should be done in ways that are political,
strategic and contextual.

Work on the ground has not fed into a lobbying and advocacy strategy at the national level

 LABE has done some great work but more remains to be done to change the norms, institutions,
policies and practices that perpetuate inequality and violence. This can’t be done without a strong
element of lobbying and advocacy at national level, an element that doesn’t seem to be strong in
the programme.

Moralistic approach pervades some of the messages
 Some of the teachers (and the messages scattered in the school compounds) take a moralistic

approach to the issues of HIV, sex and sexuality and gender. They are judgemental and make it
appear as if only bad people contract HIV and AIDS.

 Most messages related to sex are negative as if sex is the worst thing in the world. There is
hardly any message that talks about the pleasure of sex.

Inability to generate knowledge share it widely
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 What does all of LABE’s experience, mobilizing, and awareness raising mean for achieving the
ultimate goal of gender justice and women’s rights? LABE is sitting on a gold mine of knowledge
and experience that needs to be processed and shared. It has been so busy doing that it has not
done enough documenting, harvesting fresh ideas and voices; learning about collective power,
producing tools, newsletters, and think pieces. This gap leads to poor Monitoring and Evaluation
tools.

Lack of systems for disseminating innovation
 LABE does not seem to have a process for disseminating innovation across the organisation into

the world, at the national and regional levels or even into the women’s movement in Uganda.
This raises the question of whether LABE has institutionalized innovation, what has failed and
what people have learnt about what does not work.

Limited capacity
 The power and energy being unleashed by the work has almost exceeded the capacity to keep

pace. There are so many possibilities. How does LABE build on this enormous energy and
excitement most effectively?

Space for constant creativity has not been created

 Work is interesting and exciting. However, at this rate there is a likelihood of fatigue and
boredom in the near future. LABE has not created a space for constantly climbing up higher the
ladder of creativity and unleashing the imagination and ingenuity of all staff members, teachers
and parents and hence reinforcing a culture of innovation.

The LABE model and experience has not been developed into a business model

 When a programme is built on innovation, capturing and encouraging the collective wisdom of
the organisation should be a high priority as much as a systematically retrieving ideas and
transforming them into ‘business’ models, products and services that have viability. This is a
key element in expanding potential.

Limited refresher meetings
 The project was designed in a narrow way; there are hardly any refresher meetings and room for

schools to synergise, to sustain the vision and strategies, and to repeatedly refresh key
stakeholders political analysis. Yet successful innovation should involve elements of sitting and
reflecting on what is working well, what is happening that can give you momentum, what is not
working, what you want to achieve but cannot because someone is in your way, who’s to blame,
ruminating on the problem, and finding solutions collectively. Thinking together creates energy,
vibrancy, optimism and hope.

Resistance on the part of the custodians of patriarchy
 LABE has encouraged the key stakeholders to question the unquestionable (sex, sexuality,

gender, HIV and AIDS - these are extremely sensitive issues) and new ideas, new information
and new energy have been created. However, new ideas can be perceived as dangerous especially
to those who helped create and perfect the status quo and who benefit if nothing changes.  People
who have a stake in the status quo rarely want to change and there are some in schools and among
parents who keep invoking the name of religion and culture. In fact, religion is behind most of the
power dynamics lurking in the background of resistance. Some think that promotion of
Christianity is the only remedy against contracting HIV; this is simplifying a complicated issue.
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LABE has not developed its own understanding of religion and sexuality so as to make its case
convincing.

Not used the power of numbers
 LABE has built a huge constituency of people but has not leveraged the power of numbers for

sustained pressure and demand for changes to be made in the school curriculum to reflect more
issues of gender, sex and sexuality.

4.6 Lessons from the process to date

 Sustaining this work for a long period is not possible especially given the way donor funds come
and go. It’s important to build a movement composed of parents, teachers, local administrators,
hospitals authorities, police and significant stakeholders at the local level, and build their capacity
to demand the incorporation of sex and sexuality in the curriculum beyond the teaching of
biology, and also to demand change in the way teaching is done.

 Young people get easily bored with routine. Sustainable energy and excitement requires a
creative game plan, one that provides direction while allowing for the flexibility and innovation
necessary for effective social change. This requires LABE to budget time for its own learning and
continued acquisition of skills.

 It’s important to build different spaces that are secure, diverse, accessible and challenging –
spaces that catalyze and give potential to women and girls. It is in these spaces of
experimentation, that an organisation such as LABE changes the logic and practice of power,
encourages unlearning and learning.

 On the ground organiser in each district, someone empowered to act, has resources and is
connected to a regional team and strategy is needed to leverage the work done thus far in a
national context. This on the ground organiser should understand gender and social justice issues
but also the art of organising because the teachers are too tied up to organise the parents.

 LABE and other organisations involved in the innovative project must constantly reflect,
conceptualise and generate more relevant knowledge and tools that inform and improve the work
as it happens.

 The success of the programme depends very much on the officer in charge. Her energy, vision,
and belief in the work she is doing plays a vital role in the success of the Innovation Fund. The
officer should be a role model, a coach, a teacher, a listener, and also someone who will play a
vital role in shaping and re-shaping the programme. Many people including the Director and
volunteers have contributed immensely to the success of the programme. However, we also want
to point out that we found the LABE officer responsible for this programme in West Nile
dynamic and engaging, someone whose experience could be shared beyond Uganda.

5.0 RECOMMENDATION
 Start a campaign to protect women’s and young people’s human rights in sexual rights and

reproductive health programs to be designed to respond to individual’s health needs and
overcome barriers faced by marginalized groups, including through service provision that is free
from stigma, coercion, discrimination and violence, based on full and informed consent, and that
affirms the right to pleasure. Programs must ensure respect for girls and adolescents’ privacy and
confidentiality in accessing services, and their capacity to make free and informed choices
regarding their sexual and reproductive lives from childhood to old age in all their diversity; and
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pay special attention to marginalized groups of women and adolescents, including those in remote
parts of Uganda, young women living with HIV and AIDS, and of all sexual orientations and
gender identities.

 Continue to work with other organisations to create and sustain comprehensive, objective,
and accurate sexuality education and information that is accessible and affirming for all
children and youth. Comprehensive sexuality education programs should promote sexual and
reproductive rights, gender equality, knowledge of the body, bodily integrity and autonomy, and
relationship skills development; should be free of gender stereotypes, discrimination, and stigma;
and should be respectful of children’s and adolescents’ evolving capacities to make choices about
their sexual and reproductive lives.

 Ensure that the sex and sexuality issues are analysed through the lens of power and
inequality. ABC is important but does not adequately protect against, gender and HIV/AIDS. This
will require LABE to take time to learn the importance of feminist analysis in its work. Feminist
analysis often called “liberation education,” processes are structured to enable women to learn by
analyzing and questioning their lived experience, using new information and the confidence
gained to take action step by step.

 Recognize the importance of constituency-building, it produces sustained citizen demand
necessary to challenge patriarchal social attitudes and translating policy promises into concrete
changes for girls/young women and communities.

 Join other actors to provide a resource kit that introduces key ideas, tools, exercises, processes,
background readings, and case stories, on linking education and HIV from a gender justice and
empowerment perspective. Possible allies include FIDA, Akina Mama wa Africa and Mempro.
A more structured and strategic approach would facilitate exchange, reflection and strategic
partnerships in advancing social justice.

 Find strategic ways to “make noise” – from art and performance, to mobilizing numbers, to
social media, bearing in mind that while information is vital for making change happen, facts and
ideas alone are insufficient to influence powerbrokers. A combination of knowledge and noise is
important.

 Keep the programme exciting for example, by injecting new elements in it such as debates
between parents and pupils on provocative subjects, football and other sports for parents and their
children, promoting public speaking skills, and above all ensuring intense training for teachers in
gender and women’s rights.

 Increase the number of allies: many new and untapped opportunities for connection and
influence exist around the country but LABE needs to increase the number of allies with, for
example the police, hospitals, District administrators, magistrate etc.

 Work closely with the Ministry of health to prioritize sexual and reproductive rights in
health systems strengthening and development programs so that integrated, high-quality
services are available and acceptable to all young people, particularly those most underserved.
These services include comprehensive information on sexuality and contraception services and
supplies (including emergency contraception, post exposure prophylaxis, male and female
condoms); prevention, treatment, and care of sexually transmitted infections and HIV.
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 Take time to learn especially the use of power analysis framework. It provides a lens through
which to understand inequality, the framework dissects how “power over” operates in the visible,
hidden and invisible arenas. It has proven enormously useful to activists at all levels as they work
to build alternative forms of “power to,” “power with” and “power within.”

 Slow down in order to draw and internalise lessons.  Rather than a supposedly rationalstep-by-step process that ignores the likelihood of a backlash, frame agile strategies basedon continuously refined and revisited political analysis. Learn to combine threads comingfrom multiple directions (horizontal, vertical, etc.). This articulation of diversity – variousstrands that come together around a common objective – is what builds strength, resistanceand also flexibility.
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Annex

Terms used
-Sex:  Biological designation of an individual as male or female.  Determined by anatomy,
chromosomes, and hormones. In most instances, it is an ascribed status.

-Sexuality: The way in which people express themselves sexually. This can be related to fantasies,
desires, attractions, experiences or behaviours. Sexuality can also refer to the way in which on self-
identifies (i.e., lesbian, gay, queer, bisexual, heterosexual, etc.).

-Gender:  Psychological, social and cultural aspects of individuals.   What it means to be masculine,
feminine or androgynous in terms of role performance, personality structure, attitudes and
behaviours.  It is an achieved status that can (and has) been changed to improve the lives of women
and men.

Children’s rights
CHILD RIGHTS:  In 1989, world leaders decided that children needed a special convention just for
them because people under 18 years old often need special care and protection that adults do not. The
leaders also wanted to make sure that the world recognized that children have human rights too. The
Convention sets out these rights in 54 articles and two Optional Protocols. It spells out the basic human
rights that children everywhere have: the right to survival; to develop to the fullest; to protection from
harmful influences, abuse and exploitation; and to participate fully in family, cultural and social life. The
four core principles of the Convention are non-discrimination; devotion to the best interests of the child;
the right to life, survival and development; and respect for the views of the child. Every right spelled out
in the Convention is inherent to the human dignity and harmonious development of every child. The
Convention protects children’s rights by setting standards in health care; education; and legal, civil and
social services.  (http://www.unicef.org/crc/)

Questions from Novib

The required questions in all Oxfam Novib evaluations:

1. What outcomes (intended and unintended) have been achieved by the counterparts?
2. Have outcomes been achieved in a cost-effective and cost-efficient way?
3. Have policy and practice changes occurred to which outcomes have contributed?
4. Have contributions been made to women’s empowerment and furthering gender equality?
5. What lessons can be learned about the effectiveness of the intervention strategies used in order to

achieve outcomes and policy and practice changes?

Additional Innovation Fund Project Question

Central Question

http://www.unicef.org/crc/
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To what extent is the programmatic triangle approach of linking Education, Gender justice and HIV
prevention a useful and helpful approach to HIV prevention, women’s empowerment and gender justice
promotion?

Programme related

 Out of the outcomes documented in this evaluation, what evidence can be shown of incorporating
the triangle approach linking Education, Gender justice and HIV prevention?

 What are the new and innovative elements that were introduced under the Innovation Fund
support?

 How do intended and unintended changes relate to the plans agreed in the Toolbox?
 How do innovative elements relate to the plans agreed in the Toolbox?
 What difficulties and obstacles have been faced in linking Education, Gender justice and HIV

prevention and how have these been addressed?
 Have all the components of the Innovation Fund: education, gender and HIV prevention been

addressed adequately in the project?
 What are some of the stories and comments about the project from the beneficiaries?
 What will be some of the longer term affects on the effectiveness of your organisation and

programmes after the innovation project that you developed?

Organisation related

 Assess the knowledge and skills level of the organisation – both content and management – to
address and practically link the three dimensions of the triangle approach.

 Assess the Monitoring and Evaluation system used to monitor and measure changes in
understanding, attitudes and behaviour/practices (including baseline data collection, indicator
development, peer group assessment tools)

 What were and what are the future learning needs of the organization in regards to effectively
working on the triangle of education, gender and HIV?


	Objectives of the Evaluation
	Dilution and co-optation of women’s rights
	Removing a huge lid from the internalized, sealed and hidden religious-socio-cultural box 
	containing issues of gender, HIV, sex and sexuality has enabled all concerned to share their fears 
	especially regarding girls’ pregnancy and inability to continue with their education. The process is 
	facilitated in a non judgmental manner and hence makes both pupils and teachers feel comfortable. 
	(In Kaya primary School, the head teacher openly talked about use of condoms to pupils and 
	parents).Open communication


